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EHS Mission Statement

The Epping High School community educates and empowers students within a safe
environment to become respectful, involved, and knowledgeable 21st century learners and citizens.

Message from Principal
Congratulations to our new Spanish Honor Society
Brian Ernest
Inductees!
I would like to wish all of our
students the best of luck with the
beginning of Semester 2. All juniors Spanish Honor Society inducted five new members this week:
and seniors have renewed
Sarah Brassil, Leah Hackett, Stamatis Maschas, Mackenzie
privileges and a fresh start. We will
Milbury, and Sophia Morang. These students have all
revisit student progress in 4 weeks.
demonstrated excellence in their studies of Spanish and an
Students must be in good standing
interest in sharing the language and culture with others. We are
with attendance, behavior, and
excited to have them join SHS!
academics to enjoy privileges.
Good luck!

Dates to Remember
February 8th Professional Development
Day - Teachers
No School - Students
Ski Trip to Pat's Peak
February 10th
February 19th Remote Learning Day
February 22 - 26 Winter Break
No School
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Grade 10 News
With the new semester, students enrolled in
new Sophomore Core Electives. For week
one, the students enrolled in Birds, Squids,
and Worms are learning how organisms are
classified with the Linnaeus system. They
are also learning about phylogenetic trees.
The Journalism/Creative Writing elective is
jumping writing into their first original short
stories. Financial Literacy students are
mapping out what they want to learn about.
Their choices range from searching for a
job, savings/banking, negotiating/financing
for a car, understanding income/taxes and
budgets, what to do after high school, and
even the stock market. The students taking
the archaeology elective were challenged to
draw what they thought of when they heard
the terms 'Archaeology' or 'Archaeologist'.
Check out a few of their drawings!

Grade 9 News
Spanish 1 is wrapping up their unit about telling time and school subjects. Spanish 2 is
starting a food unit and will be learning about many traditional Latin American and
Spanish dishes. ¡Qué delicioso!
History class wrapped up the semester and our WWI Unit by watching 1917. We start
our next Unit this week and will be learning about the Great Depression!
Semester One art classes are wrapping up this week and Mrs. Kiley is looking forward
to seeing new faces in the art room for the start of Semester Two! Any students who
have left projects in the art room should stop by during break to pick them up.
All of Ms. Thurlow's reading classes finished up final fluency and comprehension
summatives last week and in Miss Friese's English class they are starting a short story
unit. Ms. Keniston and Ms. McCallion's CORE got a special visit from Jane Kelly, Chloe
Yergeau and Betty the horned owl via Google Meet!

Grade 11 News
Mrs. Pender is available this week after school, Monday through Wednesday, for extra help.
Mr. O’Donnell: Looking forward to second semester Economics!
Ms. Limperis: American Lit students are gearing up for their second Persuasive Speech. These kids
did such an amazing job the first time around!
Mrs. Garvey: Mrs. Garvey has started a new semester of classes; child development, health
education and 3 sections of food choices. Her students are getting acclimated to the classroom
and excited to get started with some fun learning activities!

Weekly Shout Out: Ms. Limperis, Mr. O’Donnell, and Mrs. Pender would like to give this
week’s shout to Ella Fenstamacher for such a strong finish with Semester One! Great Job,
Ella!
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Thank you to all of the
students who continue to show
up and get down to business
during remote learning.
We appreciate you!
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Grade 12 News
The Senior Team is very pleased with the progress of our students. Many
seniors had a strong first semester. Others put in some extra effort at the
very end to put them over the finish line. Endings are always a good time
to do at least a quick self-assessment. If you were pleased with your
results, then keep doing what you are doing. It is working. If you are not
fully pleased with your progress, now is the time to create some new
habits to achieve greater success.
“Start with the end in mind” is a quote that comes from the book, The 7
Habits of Highly Effective Teens. This is an excellent book to help high
school students have greater success in school and life. The last
semester of senior year can be an emotional one including excitement and
trepidation. This is a good time to set emotional and academic goals for
the final months. Setting high standards for academics will also result in
a feeling of accomplishment in those final days before graduation.

The final countdown… 134 days!

